
Holmatic PR Series

Fill, Seal & Overcap System

Holmatic PR Series

The R.A Jones Holmatic PR Filling system is designed to fill, seal and overcap preformed cups. A 

wide range of food, beverage, and personal care products can be accommodated in liquid, dry, 

viscous or particulate form. Full line integration is available as well. Applications range from hard 

candy to dry soup and snack foods to pet treats. 

Applications

Processed Foods:  Jams, peanut butter, condiments, soups, dried soups, salad dressings, 

guacamole, hot/cold fills, juices, still water, home meal replacements

Salads and Refrigerated Products:  Potato, tuna, chicken, pasta, coleslaw, macaroni and cheese, hot 

and cold entrées, snack and multi-compartment trays

Bakery and Snack Products:  Cake batters, fruit pie fillings/toppings, whipped toppings, crackers, 

cereals, dried fruits, specialty meat products, extruded snacks, candy

Cosmetics and Industrial Products:  Hand cleaner, lotions, greases, oils, air fresheners, baby wipes



Finding solutions to unusual applications is standard practice 
for the R.A Jones & Co. PR Series. For special container 
handling, unique sealing applications and dry product filling, 
the modular construction of the PR Series makes 
configuration of your package system infinitely flexible.

Product Features and Benefits 
- Sanitary stainless and hard anodized aluminum construction
- Fully modular frame design
- No container/no fill/no seal feature
- Roll stock membrane sealing (rotary die cut)
- Variable speed drive and reversing feature
- Allen Bradley control system for simplicity and reliability

PR Series Technical Specifications*

* Maximum Mechanical Output - Containers per minute/hour. Specifications - These specifications denote standard designs; alternate 
configurations and capacities are available. Performance - Mechanical output will vary and will depend upon the fill volume, fill level, 
product viscosity, product temperature and dwell time required to affect a satisfactory seal. Power Supply/Compressed Air - To be 
determined upon final configuration of each system.
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PR-1 PR-1S PR-2 PR-2S PR-3 PR-3S PR-4

Maximum Output 50/3,000 40/2,400 100/6,000 80/4,800 150/9,000 120/2,700 200/12,000

Number of Lanes 1 1 2 2 3 3 4

Container Diameter 76 - 127 mm/ 
3.0 - 5.0 in.

127 - 178 mm/ 
5.0 - 7.0 in.

76 - 127 mm/ 
3.0 - 5.0 in.

127 - 178 mm/ 
5.0 - 7.0 in.

76 - 127 mm/ 
3.0 - 5.0 in.

127 - 178 mm/ 
5.0 - 7.0 in.

76 - 127 mm/ 
3.0 - 5.0 in.

Maximum Container 
Height

159 mm/ 
6.25 in.

187 mm/ 
3.375 in.

159 mm/ 
6.25 in.

187 mm/ 
7.375 in.

159 mm/ 
6.25 in.

187 mm/ 
7.375 in.

159 mm/ 
6.25 in.

Maximum Main Fill 
Capacity

1,200 ml/ 
41 oz.

2,700 ml/ 
90 oz.

1,200 ml/ 
41 oz.

2,700 ml/ 
90 oz.

1,200 ml/ 
41 oz.

2,700 ml/ 
90 oz.

1,200 ml/ 
41 oz.


